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Locals Run Saratoga Palio for Rare Genetic Disorder, Family Members
Saratoga Springs, NY – (September 15, 2015) Local families will join together as part of Team CdLS at
the Saratoga Palio 5K and Half Marathon on September 20. These 12 runners are hitting the pavement
for a cause close to their hearts, the Cornelia de Lange Syndrome (CdLS) Foundation.
Beth and Mark Smisloff and their family have spearheaded the team on behalf of their son, Will (age 23)
who has CdLS.
“Will was diagnosed with CdLS at birth and was given a horrible prognosis and not expected to live
through early childhood,” said Beth. “He has faced many obstacles and challenges but the information
and support of the CdLS Foundation helped us help him through these difficulties.”
Since 2011, Team CdLS Saratoga Palio has raised more than $43,800 to help people with CdLS live
better, fuller lives. All proceeds benefit the CdLS Foundation, a national nonprofit family support
organization, which supports individuals with CdLS, a genetic disorder that causes a variety of physical,
cognitive and developmental disabilities.
“The race gives us an opportunity to bring local families, like Mike and Jen Koscielniac’s family [who’s 9year-old daughter, Jenna, has CdLS], together to work alongside our friends and loved ones to help raise
awareness of the syndrome and to give back to the Foundation which has supported us," said Beth. “We
work together to grow the team each year, with more friends and family members racing or offering
support on the sidelines as well."
For more information about the CdLS Foundation or to make a donation, call 800-753-2357 or visit
www.cdlsusa.org.
About CdLS
Cornelia de Lange Syndrome occurs in about 1 in 10,000 births. An estimated 20,000 people in the U.S.
have CdLS but remain undiagnosed and/or without support services. Individuals with CdLS range from
mildly to severely affected, though most have similar physical characteristics including small size, hands
and feet; thin eyebrows that meet in the middle; long eyelashes; upturned nose; and thin, downturned
lips. Some individuals have limb differences, including missing fingers or arms.
About the Foundation
Founded in 1981, the Cornelia de Lange Syndrome Foundation is a family support organization that
exists to ensure early and accurate diagnosis of CdLS, promote research into the causes and
manifestations of the syndrome, and help people with a diagnosis of CdLS and their families make
informed decisions throughout their lifetime.
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